
Installation Instructions & Warranty Information
D335 ~ 1970-81 Camaro, 1975-79 Nova, 1973-87 C-10

75-79 Buick Skylark, Gran Sport, Wagons
1975-79 Olds Omega, 1975-79  Phoenix, 1975-77 Ventura

LS Engine Swap Long Tube Headers

REV. 6 2-17-21 DSL



Note: Requires LS1 adapter plate kit P/N SK100
NOTE: REQUIRES PerTronix #808224 or 808224HT Plug Wires

DISASSEMBLY / ASSEMBLY

1. Remove bolts from headpipe to exhaust manifolds.
2. Note the spark plug wire locations and remove them from the spark plugs.  Use a twisting  
	 motion	while	pulling	the	spark	plug	boot	off	of	the	spark	plug.		Be	very	careful	not	to	damage		
 the spark plug boot and do not pull on the wire itself.
3. Remove spark plug wires, plugs and any brackets attached to the manifolds.
4. Disconnect the 02 sensor wiring and remove the O2 sensors.
5. Remove the oil dipstick and tube.
6. Remove both of the exhaust manifolds.
7. Remove the starter.



8.	 Replace	the	spark	plugs	finger	tight	so	debris	will	not	get	into	the	cylinders	while	cleaning	
the head surface.  We recommend the use of a gasket scraper, wire brush, and sanding block to 
adequately clean the surface.
9. After cleaning is complete remove the spark plugs again.
10.	 Remove	the	oil	filter.

RIGHT SIDE:

1. Starting from below, work the header and gasket up through the chassis into position.
2. Apply anti-seize to all header bolts being used. Start all header bolts.
3.	 Tighten	all	header	bolts	evenly	(most	restricted	first).
4. Reinstall the right side spark plugs, New Spark plug wires, starter and dipstick tube and   
 dipstick.
5. Install the 2 bolt reducer with the provided nuts and bolts.
6. Cut the old exhaust pipe and weld as necessary to the new reducer.
7. Reinstall the O2 sensor.

LEFT SIDE:

1. Starting from below, work the header and gasket up through the chassis into position.
2. Apply anti-seize to all header bolts being used. Start all header bolts.
3.	 Tighten	all	header	bolts	evenly	(most	restricted	first).
4.	 Reinstall	the	oil	filter.
5. Reinstall the left side spark plugs, New spark plug wires, and any brackets.
6. Install the 2 bolt reducer with the provided nuts and bolts.
7. Cut the old exhaust pipe and weld as necessary to the new reducer.
8. Reinstall the O2 sensor.
9. Connect the negative battery cable.



Parts List
1   Left side header   1 Right side header
2   Header gasket   12 Bolt, header, M8-1.25 x 22
12  8mm Lock washer   4 7/16” X 2.5” bolts
4 7/16” Lock washer        4 7/16” Nuts
2 Reducer w/02 sensor   2  Doug’s Stickers


